I. P. H U N T F O U N D A T I O N
“In The Shelter of Each Other the Community Lives”
6655 West Sahara Avenue * Suite B-200 * Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

June, 2014
Dear Pastor, Staff and Administrators,
First, we would like to acknowledgement the role of you and your
organization in serving this community by helping our many citizens in
need.
As Pastor(s) and individual(s) who have dedicated your life to serving others
and your community, we are confident you are always interested in knowing
about organizations that offer other types of services that can support and
assist your membership and constituents.
The I.P. Hunt Foundation (IPHF) is a 35 year old community improvement
and education organization that is very much concerned with the health and
well-being of our underprivileged and disadvantaged workers in productive
working neighborhoods.
Based upon these concerns, IPHF has established the American Employees
Association (AEA). Similar to AARP for seniors, AEA was created specifically
to assist under-served Workers and Independent Small Businesses such as
Cosmetology, Beauty, Barber, Laundry, Dry Cleaners, Shoe Repair, Nail
Salons, etc.
We are attempting to reach out to Churches, Private Individuals, Community
Institutions, Concerned Groups and Neighborhood Organizations for support
for our efforts to provide affordable benefit programs for low-income working
families and small business owners.
AEA membership demonstrates support and confirms concern for the plight
of uninsured working families and independent business owners.
The following links are to Fliers and other e-materials to help make your
constituents aware of and better understand our important service.
Especially, just how they can support and assist our project by joining and
becoming a member AEA for only $5.00 per month.
Below is our Facebook link and email message that can be forwarded to your
members and supporters.
 FaceBook/AmericanEmployees.com
 AEA-SmallBiz-Mailer(m1).htm
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We also invite you to email this material to your church or parish members.
Additionally, you can also download, print and post these fliers on your
Bulletin Board(s), Website(s), FaceBook or Twitter Page(s) and Weekly
Announcement Programs.





Employees-Employers Flier
Senior & Grandparents Flier
Spanish Language Flier
AEA-News Letter

Finally, for more detail Medical Emergency benefits information, visit us at
AmericanEmployeesAssociation.com.
Please feel free to contact us anytime at our numbers listed below if you
have questions or need assistance.
Finally, enclosed for your amusement is a list of “un-famous quotations” by
renowned persons who have had an impact on the progress and
development of our society. Enjoy and have a laugh on us!
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely yours,

Irvin Daniel Hunt
Director
I.P. HUNT FOUNDATION
Iphf01@yahoo.com
AmericanEmployees.com
(702) 262-9701
(310) 413-5387-direct

Cc:

_________________________________________________________________________
P.S. Please feel free to forward this information to any and all other Churches, Community
groups and/or Organizations who you think can use this type of assistance for their
membership and constituents.
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"Everything that can be invented has been invented." - Charles H. Duell, Director of US Patent
Office, 1899
"Who the hell wants to hear actors talk?" - Harry M. Warner, Warner Bros Pictures, 1927
"There is no likelihood man can ever tap the power of the atom." - Robert Miliham, Nobel Prize
in Physics, 1923
"Heavier than air flying machines are impossible." - Lord Kelvin, President, Royal Society, 1895
"The horse is here today, but the automobile is only a novelty – a fad." - President of Michigan
Savings Bank advising against investing in the Ford Motor Company
"Video won't be able to hold on to any market it captures after the first six months. People will
soon get tired of staring at a plywood box every night." - Daryl F. Zanuck, 20th Century Fox,
Commenting on television in 1946
"While theoretically and technically television may be feasible, commercially and financially it is
an impossibility." - Lee DeForest, American inventor (1873-1961)
"Guitar music is on the way out." - Decca Records - turning down the Beatles, 1962.
"This 'telephone' has too many shortcomings to be seriously considered as a means of
communication. The device is inherently of no value to us." - Western Union internal memo,
1876.
"Sensible and responsible women do not want to vote." - Grover Cleveland, 1905
"Stocks have reached what looks like a permanently high plateau." - Irving Fisher, Professor of
Economics, Yale University, 1929.
"The abdomen, the chest, and the brain will forever be shut from the intrusion of the wise and
humane surgeon". - Sir John Eric Ericksen, British surgeon, appointed Surgeon-Extraordinary to
Queen Victoria, 1873.
"640K ought to be enough for anybody." - Bill Gates, 1981
"There is no reason anyone would want a computer in their home." - Ken Olson, president of
Digital Equipment Corp., 1977.
"Whatever you can do, or dream you can, begin it. Boldness has genius, power
and magic in it." - Goethe

